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CATHOLIC PRESS. 'an instinctive nausea. They were pa
tronised by the (jueeu and aided by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, but neither 
royal patronage (unsubstantiated by 
money), nor archiépiscopal artfulness, 
where there was money support but 
really no other, could transform the hide- 

into the beautiful or make us accept 
fog as sun*hiue. We felt that the Sal va 
tionists were humbugs—double-distilled, 
noisy, obtrusive, ignorant, conceited, lazy, 
selfish, specially-patented humbugs. They 
did good. Pshaw! There has hardly ever 
been an impostor who had not some good 
points in him, but is that a reason that he 
should be welcomed as a guide, and 
acclaimed as a leader? To-day, we have 
the pleasure of having the highest of 
sanctions to our antipathy to the charla
tan-chiefs of religion run mad. Cardinal 
Manning has declared against them. On 
Sunday, his Eminence deprecated relig
ious excitements, expressed his belief that 
Salvationism and blue ltibbonism led to 
unfortunate results, and warned the poor 
not to 1* led away by such frenzies, but 
to keep under the influence of the organ
ization of their own Church.

HVI> BOYS’ LITERATURE
I [““"otheryvartheir

The American. C <l«v‘ve W» parent., ami ml !, In,,,.... Frlra Nn'i ^a-J "icve,W.M t.,
;i'he mkchievoiH reading matter fur- “,CmmV“vmlemni”U,T^TT''v ' " "f M« "‘■-rat.. 1 v, tbi»' country,' 

:>|-I..jd the boy ..fthe|.eri.»l i< nut euntiue.1 1Ml' ,. .. "'l ln^ian' 1 1 chiefly from Great Britain. live
o the “1‘oliec” ityle of periodical,. Se,L offl!i of from abZi haw been
Ihere are many juvenile story-papers the me v- , f tin nenilaii •" ' f 1The ...... ..  who have been -eut
which have a certain respectability, and n ,i., i, , 1 tin peculation is of e un-, mt have eiitoied new tuLL and manv
aie admitted without question into mul- .1," i .g ’ ‘ ik-n6,,lv, f ""-verts l.ave 1 -ernv.l ’es„e, iallv in
titinles of decent homes, that must and do J , L. wilder''‘L ,ml x lwl"' and Sweslen. i h.l’v a few week”
have a very bad effect upon youthful ! !ws Warn ‘w V 'b? T L ''"'"l ?r ' 7,"'''"'"l in ship.'lel^, "wifh
readers. I,ut we make no especial point hure’larv l,' |-l'llk,'lit vi. l I..- nb a ,,f a "minimal brotherhood,where 
upon them here, since the present object 1 imfy d?|!„„X ‘ «M;«t euunterfeitei., industry i. mad.- religi-u- and men are
is to call attention to the distinctively | , ''’b'-'-'ua'v n« l'-'-'ites an 1 ab .lute-ly equal. Though “absolute
immoral publlcationi for boy.. ' ,, anddoallth* ither thing» equality'* u taught, the Mseneü of thatThe many periodicals It the • ,.ff,;t h'a’v''’,!'I;," ! ' P°“ti°awa» thoroughly exposed some
decent kind are objectionable, principally li^ontlv • *. .1 1 ' M ,;i1" >1 -ng" when the my-tic *viub«»lDni andon account of their prepomteraml To Î™. J% f'l {"'v'u ' " ’V1-"1 1 ^tiv.-.acconledt» the
na#li> fiction, through which the youth ! XVi,,., ;• ; a“-‘ • ‘, L Tl 1 hivrar hv w. n v. t. tin- li-ditimbibes extravagant and untru.twe.rthy i , “SV ‘ ,a ' ' V'"‘.'W < «lay.
Views of life, and by which, 1 efore he is ' vri,it „I '"p! !' ■1:: 1 Am.-i..--m, an- impressionable and mer-
ready to assume his share of the universal ; and brainIf .. ,"",7" V a "'l’!l-v ' “\nI- »■■•* ■■■ M-t fifty years have 
burden, lie is so fevered and enfeebled n. I i„ Lv walk ,n f !fe " flvl ,um"" > mbia, s,l many i-m-, which they honor-
to be inadequate to the demands upon his I The *• m w, , ., ,,, t1 ' v 'l‘-<-arded .u - lier second thought;
strength. But what terms can be severe foui d Iv h, 1 m fp''1!'''i I" • "" "ull"',r •'r-iit be it -aid they ha 
enough to characterize the out-and-out a Very oeniii-ant f mV,' v 'u ' "" "l ! ' litt,v s' lupathy ,.'r support
blackguard juvenile weckliesl We are i, ,! .-VritG1 ’ 1 ’’ Xil,l";'1,.v, lliv to the ab-mmatioii-of Smith The
here brought face to face with speculation '' v îr ^ " "■1’ " ........amt" hue been, as yon
so vile and shameless i„ jt. character, that tors an 1 w •’ntT-'T."^1'" n’"4 ' ' ' LTe 'Vr" ',,l!'"ru"1 fr'"" that empira on
it well might be considered an in,,.... ible lli, ?-..»■ ri-'J,’; - l’'1'? '|U' f, ' ' T, ' d " « never .-l-.and in
thing, but for the evidence, of it* exl-t- ,„d • , m- a, ‘ ' ,7 """ A».v tlm nineteenth, „f
cnee that we see everywhere about us. ^8 materials, and for m whose ctvihzati n we I ast ......inch.
At present New Fork city is the head- Li' d- Th'.'T "t • 'I1'1' 1 1 1,1 . 1 ■ 1 - : fthi autocrat Brigham
quarters of this surpassingly mean wav of ,,,.tlliv -, ,, * 1J n: j - r" A" ' I",1,1''-! ' "'"V. wbi.-li el,....1 with his death a few
making a living, all the chief Bad Boy ■',1Ï " m*nu,ali 1 ?elr* tgo, demonstrated what mighty in
papers emanating from there: but there is thus made the ' !, -a!t 1* | 11'ivn.v a b„i,|, ,'mining, cnseicncvl.-s.
» singular variability in the business. yerti^menL If hf«L- V "1 ' "7" mn> "V « ignorant, fanati-Not long ago, there were ll mrishing urn- ehanu, „ 7 , ' 'L ' ,ut ll '' "Hmumly. lli- j,„wa, w.a a ab--,,.
cerna of the kind in Boston and Chicago, fa g I ' ™ ii r,'.fc""1 ' ll,‘° 1 "" King of U.ahomey.
The career of individual enterprises -ecus • ! . „ ; ,, ,, 1J V. „ * . 1*, t ll1" i M" '«vied tribute like an Eastern pot en-
short, but unscrupulous persons arc ever know where t5 'w n *? ' "?“}' t’i* li1!''! 111,1 lus people meekly paid it. lb-
found to make fre-h ventures and so tl:e ,v , , ‘ • T'."."'1 ' :v"^ 111 comparative splendor with his
supply does net die out. The 1,,-turv -1 book ab/„ t, T.T1*' • 7 wiVv «round him. while the
the Bad Boy sheet is something like lids - ,, „ , '' '• d«i.- kinv.- ,-,..... dnp. l-.ih-d and struggled t„ rai-e
either it is not «'spicy” enough, and hence Gentium, ” K , on',,' " 1 ',"m« ■■! '<>' , „n the sands of the
fails to make a paying business; or sueee-. r , «*<[ Retail th. d.-insl m- Amen,an ,1,-e-rt. lue iii-ide history „f
at the start renders it more and none a m V' ^ lf u- miany ,,„., tin- Mormon leader- w ill never be dew-
indifferent to cleanliness and legal re- inform^ tlmt ..mn-«u, !... is l”i,vd, as the inner circles „f elders and
attaint, until some fine day it flndsitself - -wil h fà,, ‘u^ à"'"'a p fn»*»"» bound by horrible otiha. andin the clutches of the society f,„ the sup- fr„m , . ,f „li?, • nation- the b ar of exposure reacting on them
pression of vice; or it is in too great haste sen dav ” The V ' ' ', lv"'1""1 r' \' ilI,"K tlu-ir dart deeds will
to reap the harvest of golden etms, and in- of a . e I--k 7‘ V- k,''T »""■' mouths aenled.
setts indecent advertisements, when the ... tup ) " V''"'i - A'"1' , 'llvlt I.....ible to \ p,,the doings oflaw also gets a grip on it; or bettu- K ” «-nf ï n ‘Un‘-r1'0"''1 ‘^bmtm.a ! e-e people ,,„ the‘other ide of the
equipped and more unscrupulous concerns favu ..j,,,.. ' I i'ilTit!” -‘ rr™ p' ' l l" i' 1 !{ \? 'I,'ll.,ll®ln,> ■* would be shown that
run ft out. In one or the other of these LiiV. r i, 'orru-m--ubliinai, the Mountain Meadow- massacre was only

rx,T'.r "n '!aihr- b#tul...................
puh^hed,''«t'inl\h^Mture “"things f,ilTySl'wo^H^-e M*' ^ l'"’ m"" ' M-!U,y k'"."d l,ili/t'ns- '"raged at the in.- 
complete relief is not from such causes to ii ,1 ««h which Mormon missionarieshe expected. Uu the contrary, the papers ?Z f he“M™»anaKiT'" y~"'V" I ,lll?r V-™icious doc-
constantly improve,—that i.-, they vrow Wl’l nnv l i ' t , • I111' V.nt ,uh]y lnt" territories a«l-larger and “spicier,” fuller of the peculiar wl à tin vie fttl TÏ!l 1 ' M ""f 1 '«h. but into States east „« the
matter which experience has shown the 1,11 u". >ul'1 I,n; 1 1 c *l 1,111 thi- -.it of Mi-i»ippi, have ih-mamlod that au army speculators that X S Boy approves! 80 exten.-ivelv earned ,,u i | be Into Mormondum to effectually

There are before us copies of recent ' — wipe out the “saints." But we trust the
date of the three most considerable joui- THE I.UTEIt-IIVY SAINTS. une iim-ry ,,f the law will be found sulli-
nais of tbc kind, and they may lie taken _____ cientlv powerful to peaceably accomplish
as representative of the entire unsavory the desired result.
brood. We will look into them, with a 1 wlNa- N"w thaU ongress has taken action in
view of indicating the kind of literary -------- the premises, let us hope that the law-
material that our thieves, counterfeiters Catholic Examiner. like so many other laws—will not become
and confidence, men of the near future are As Utah i* fast r.c«[uirin^ the reuui.-ite 11 ta‘ vttv.r’. ,uf the territorial gov- 
enjoying. We take up first, what is said population to entitle the territory to ad- * l iniR‘,'t» " hiuh is under r ederal auspice?, 
to be the principal paper of its class, mission as a State, the Mormon uuestion w,li ««force it to the letter. The enjoy. 
Some newsmen allow it a circulation of has recently received a large share of pub- ll<lt'ut.01 religious liberty under our con*
loO,Ooo copies weekly,—all who liave ever attention. Societies have been organ- >lltutlon tlovs Uut imply unbrnllcd licemcN
questioned place the figure at over lOOOoo? ized in different parts of the country with ftn‘ .10 ‘'00Ilvr "llî Mormons—not to
this paper is about seven years old. Thé the object of arousing the people to the llluution certain other ‘‘communities”—
next in importance, which has been issued importance of having restrictions placed ^ to understand the distinction
for five years, has a circulation of 50,000 on the spread of the blasphemous and im- uAter. I he fanatics have defied the 
copies weekly. The third in the category moral tenets of the peculiar sect fathered b"'c'in,,ient and the decent, self-respect- 
is a year old, and circulates about 30,(MM) by Joe Smith. Congress has at last taken nih citizens of the country on all 
copies. In these three journals we have, a decided it and against them, and the "’hen called to account. It i time they 
on the best authority, a bona fide weekly Mormons are to be deprived of political Wcr.e taught a lesson, 
sale of not far from 200,000 copies, and rights, unless they abandon their poly gam- t ncler the cloak <.f religion the elders 
probably close upon l/)00,OOo weekly uus ways. * an,‘ priests have imposed upon their ig-
readers. Smaller concerns certainly bring As our readers may not be familiar ,l01rnn.t followers a system which 
the weekly sale to 300,000 copies, and with the origin and establishment of Mor- ,,n|y tolerated by the must sunerstiti- 
thenumber of weekly readers to 1,500,000. monism, I will remind them that Joseph 'lUsaml degraded. Details would hardly 
All of them issue, moreover, a weekly Smith claimed that when fifteen years of . 1 ll ,‘"r l,uhlicatmn in a respectable 
“Library,” after the model of more pre- nKc there was a religious revival held in J°urnah sullice it to say that home 
tentions publishing houses. Each flimsy Manchester, N, Y., where he lived, and lie understand it, so far as the polygamists 
pamphlet contains one of the “novels” then received “religious impressions.” It are concerned, is truly a delusion and, a 
lately running through the paper, and was while praying in the woods one dav '!iar',‘ fue women are commanded by 
these pamphlets are sold, like the papers, tl,at llt‘ ll«a,‘ his first vision. It was three ,ir rv,lk'lun be patient and humble, 
at n uniform price of live cents. The yews and a half before he had another n,m are a,ssu™d that in accordance with 
newsmen were unable to give any figures vision, when lie received the co mniunica- Mie degree of humility which they display 
relative to the Bad Boys’ “Libraries,” but tmn relative Jto the “plates” on which the !V Bus world will be graded the propor- 
the total sales it was everywhere agreed “Book of Mormon” was inscribed. .Smith .y^11 of bliss they are promised in the next, 
must be very considerable. had unite a long interview with the angel .lu I,owr f°°” seeni to take comfort at

The copy of the principal sheet before uT1, this occasion, and one of the first Bie prospect, though I should say the pros] 
us contains instalments of no less than things the “angel” impressed on Joseph pect was rather uncertain. Our profound- 
eight serial “novels.” The balance of its was the beauty of “celestial marriage.” ,“'t s.vmPal*iy Miould go out to the unfor-
coutents consists of two sketches, in which As this part of the country did not -vi-m tuyate ofl-pring of these people, and in 
the characteristics of the main articles are very healthy for tho propagation uf the "nl r Bmt the brand - f ilh-gitimacy may 
preserved, some concert-saloon “poetry,” ucw revelation, Smith betook himself t » lu'j ,u P*acet* 0,1 foreheads of those 
and “answers to correspondents.” The Ohio, a state which has « ver >ince been unborn, J trust the whole power of the 
make-up of the papers is much alike, and fruitful of sects and religious factions. ^" Vl rnmeiit will he brought to crush out 
this leading journal is, in no cursorily dis- Joseph gathered around him a few kin- 1 lH ,nu,1'lr«ms vice, 
coverable way, either better or worse than ‘\r«d -pints, though tin; work of cm wr
its contemjioraries. The “Harry Hazels” s‘on went on slowly. Many of the hruth- 
and “Kitty Clydes” whojmakc the stafl’vf run fell away in disgust, and it K i- 'v.. I
contributors might easily be a single that in 1,S32 some of the backdiders actually ! . , .
individual, if wc-could-suppose one brain as'*st,;d in the tarring and feathering uY | luu Ath0“° c*iurch was opened in 
capable of such enormous and endless Smith and another elder named Higdon | Leamington, E-sex county, on Sunday 
repetitions of vicious slop. The novels, at the town of Hiram, 0., the former hv last, the Rev. J. P. Molphy saying the 
the poetry, the sketches, are all alike, and Rjg • ” loughly handled that he was left first mass therein. The church was i.Ll-nd

^“7,, ...............................................................

of exaggeration and vulgarity offerod by apostU-” was hell in Kirtlaii,!, . •„ J lle -"‘K'HK the high mass wax ,.,fn higb
of these i-apers, is a must incotti- 1S15. They now tiiarkvl mit a .......’aq- "r,lur nii'' remleretl by the choir of the

prebend Me thing. It is done, to be sure, gressive course, and made ]>reparntiouK f ,r Maidstone (,'rusi church. After the mass 
Ly children of a larger growth, through extensive foreign missionary work. They ; the Jit-v. Fr. O'Shea of.Scaforth i.reachiàl 
the adult s,orj-papers which arc in no selected a Tiromising field in tin; lieiiit ■.f i . . . ’ ^
appreciable way better than these little England ami «m the Wel-h b..r«lrr, uheiv , ';lU"llt an,i birring sermon upon 
sheds, but the stronger brain is at least the densest ignorance prevailed, aim mg th® c.aiins of the ( itholic church to be the 
better able to stand the pressure. Wr j tlie vassals of the aristocracy of L.»ndon, true church, and finished his discourse 
may append the titles of the novels in who cared nut for their degraded comli- I an earnest njmeal to the < ‘atholics of the 
one uf the three sheets, though it will not j lion .-o long as the annual revenue wa- de- vicinity to live up to their light and 
be necessary to follow the precedent thus , live red from the great mine-, inm work-, 1 privileges. At the c mmiencmont of the 
set in the remainder of our remark-. The j and factories. Morality was heir at it> | mass the Rev. Father Molphy welcomed 
titles are these: “Columbia, or the Young ] lowest ebb. Many of the women who had j the Protestants present, and said that he 
Fireman of ( jlendalc“Young Hickory, j been u-ud as pack mules trundling had no doubt but that the service would 
the Spy, or Man, W oman or Boy?”; “Boh | the carts in the mines, having long -in, ; be wholly unintelligible to them as they 
Rollick, the Yankee Notion Drummer 1 to all outward appearances been un- - .wb, Bad not had any ojiportunity to under-
“The Moonshiner’s '1 error;” “Adrift in were.-fit subjects for the Yl-minjn vmis- stand anything about it. They were 
the Tree Tops;” “The Young Privateer.” ! sari es. Discontented, miserable, and ig alwav- welcome, but “when they went to 
“Othulo, the Night Hawk”; “t Jreen Moun- ; norant, they listened t-> the revelations - f Rome they must do as tho Romans do ” 
tain Jo, the '1 ranper.” The second of the the Prophet Joseph. In the manufactui• By conjoining to certain rujbs while inside 
tin i , which bears the sub-title, “A ing districts the missionaries were equally the sacred edifice. The Catholics of Lea- 
Sparkling Journal for Young Gentle- successful, and in four years the Mormon mington are to be congratulated 
men,” contains chapters of seven nov-Is priests had baptized fi.Ouo converts. In having such a popular and zealous pastor 
with the melange above noted, while the 1*41,5,000 English, Scotch, and Welsh as the Rev. Father Molphy, who, by his 
tbiid actually gives instalments of ten proselytes sailed fur the United State-, manner, seems peculiarly adapted to deal 
serial stories! Now observe: in every one ’ making the journey up the Mississippi with our Protestant brethren.

Catholic Review.
The extraordinary discussion 

going on among New England divines, on 
the subject of divorce, is not at first sight 
n-assuting. The Rev. Dr. Bacon emits, in 

of their organs, a jeremiad on what lie 
calls the “consecutive polygamy” of New 
England. Certainly most of the cases 
instanced by him are as monstrous and 
absurd as the evil dreams of an “unspeak
able Turk.” A number of cases arc on 
record, where a man would obtain n 
divorce from his first wife, then from his 
scond, in order to re-marry the first wife. 
It frequently happens that newly-married 
couples have the divorce papers in their 
houses : handy plan in an emergency, and 
almost sure to come in well some day. 
Et cckra. Surely this, on the face of it, 
supposing everything else to be fair, is a 
dangerous state for society to be in. Men 
who know the world,[however, will not be 
hoodwinked by the frivolous causes 
«alleged for the necessity of divorce. There 
is something back of them. What it is, Is 

* now an open secret.
M e have no harsh feeling for these peo- 

ple who have abused u? Catholics for the 
-in that they are sinning. No! From 
the bottom of our hearts we pity them.

The beautiful story of Timber !U *!“ “T* “'I*Ke™51
Fifty years «gone thrilled thy young heart; ? in.e7 ,lua> *-'e developed, or they may 

When wearing white vestments of glory, be checked; but that thought is sufficient
I tube S^iü^r.cv^f.PÆtbood, *° Eta-V, ** hand Gladly would

Thou didst eiimti to the summit alone, "e extend the hand of fellowship to 
AVhtletbe Feam uf Christ's Transfiguration any mortal, however debased should 

outward sign o. thy own. lie ,eek to mend his ways by entering that 
Old Priest! on the elope to the summit, j divine body he perhaps slandered once
Tt^^œ^MS SKer. WhiCrh ^ “ÛW find >,? * ^

Lord, it is good to he here." j -115 comfort and support. Still such is
Thy heart was stronger than Peter s the testimony, and such are the facts
-Æœ^^^^^’timblng. I The PuiitanZhave abused us most falsely 

And, old, thou art still standing there. and maliciously of encouraging every
j f°rm of vice, p.articularly adultery; and 

they have rung the changes on it so often 
i that English literature is full of it, and it 

is as familiar to the infant student as his 
very alphabet. We submit these facts to 
any psychological philosopher. When a 
person dwells, long on the thought of 
>ome fascinating sin, an unconquerable 
desire to act arises in his mind; he sins in 
thought, then in deed. Is not the adul- 
teiv of the Puritans one of the results of 
their adulterous literature, just as the 
i!»we kind of fruit is being gathered in 
Prance now from the same species of 
plant ?
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FATHER SOURIX, S. J. 
11 is (ioltlmi Jubilee.

A Beautiful Poetic Tribute by Father 
It van, the “Poet Pkilsi*' of the 

South.

A

The following Is the poem prepared by Fa
ther Ryan for the celebration of the Golden 
Jubilee of Father Sourin. of Baltimore. It 
arrived too late for the celebration of the 
festivities, but was presented to hi 
next day:

To-day, fifty years at the altar,
Thou art, as of old. at tli.v post:

Tell us. oh chasubled soldier!
Art weary of watching tin- Host?

Fifty years. Christ's sacred sentry.
To-day thy feet faithful are found,

Where the cross on the altar Is Messing 
Thy heart in its sentinel-round.

vu ex-

Boston Pilot.
Mr. Barnes, of Kentucky, is 

gelist by profession, but, unlike his rival 
in the business, Mr. Moody, of Massachu
setts, lie does not regard drunkenness as 
the unpardonable sin. At least we infer 
that he does not. In a recent exhortation 
he said ; “A man can confess Jesus better 
when he is drunk than when he is sober, 
for lie can just come and throw himself 
limber, like a rag, into the arms of Jesus. 
Suppose a man comes here limber drunk 
and confesses Christ, and then goes out 
and puts another quart of whiskey under 
his belt, and, going home, he falls off his 
horse and breaks his neck, that man will 
go straight to heaven,
God ; and, if lie don’t, I will be willing to 
go to hell for him.’ This is comforting 
doctrine for the longitude of Kentucky ; 
but further Hast Mr. Barnes would find 
less willing believers in the efficacy of re
pentance between drinks.

an evan-

XVas a sweet,

as sure as God is
F'.r you as for Him on bright ThaLor 

Forever to stay were not hard; 
hen Calvary girdles the altar

Eucharist's guard, 
ml with its shadows: 

r a feast, 
of the human, 

ross and the Priest.

The Crucified’s wardens and watchers 
Like Him must be heart-sacrificed, 

The Christ on the Crucifix lifeless 
For guard needs a brave hu 

To guard Him three hours—
X\ 1th sacrifice-splendors aflame' 

Three hours—and He died on His 
How long hast thou lived for Hi

But w 
And garni 

With sacrifice an 
To keep them f< 

I- tht 
The

y tuthe

ep mem iorever 
glory and grace 
Altar, the C

W hen Mr. Stephen Joseph Meany, who 
arrested last week in Ireland, 

leaving New York a few weeks ago, he 
was accompanied to the steamer by 
O Donnovan Rossa, They were watched 
of course, by the English detectives who 
are on duty on every Atlantic steamboat. 
When Rossa had crossed the plank to 
away he turned and handed a email pack
age to Meany. “Here Stephen,” he said; 
“this is the real dynamite. Take 
it.” The detective grew pale, and in
stantly retired to write down the words. 
Last week when the news of his arrest 
came, a reporter interviewed Ros-a. “What 
was m that package I” he asked ; “was it 
really dynamite ?” “Yes,” says the fiend
ish blower-up cf navies, pure dynamite— 
Hennessey's!”

w-:- was
uimin Christ: 
what a glory!

Cal vaS:
"Half a century." cries out thy 

Binding together thy beads:
His look, like thy life, lingers in it—

A light for men’s souls in their needs.
Old Priest, is tby life not a Rosary?

Five decades and more liave been said.
In thy heart the warm splendors of Thabo 

Beneath the white snows of thy head

Crucifix,

The non-Catholic world of to-day has 
j to a large extent given up its old charge 
anent the “corruptions of Popery.” No 

r’ thanks are due to the American public for 
this change : only after walking through 

i the fiery tiials of suspicion has the Church 
been vindicated in their eyes. Une por- 

i tion of our people has. however, remained 
as peculiarly virulent against us as it was 
distinguished for being in the past. Of all 
our base calumniators and hate-inspired
scandal-mongers, the Puritans have b__
the worst. Among them were cooked all 
those lying statistics, those hydra-headed 
monsters which grow two heads for every 

that is crushed. Among them were 
fashioned all those false and deceiving 
books of infamy which have flooded the 

i country, and spread from end to end of it 
j a suspicion of us as vague as it was unjust.
, And now the time, has come to examine 
j into the characters of

ofrate

Fitly years lifticgtheChalice:
Ah! lis Life in this death-darkened land. 

Thy clasp may be weak, but the Chrism,
Old Priest, that anointed thy hand 

Is as fresh and as strong in Its virtue 
As in the five decades «gone.

When thy young hands were touched with 
its unction,

And thy vestments ol white were put on.
een Freeman’s Journal.Fifty years’, every day passes 

A part of one great endless ft 
That moves round its orbit of Masses, 

And hatn not a West nor an East;
But everywhere bath it pure altars.

At each of its altarsa priest,
To lift up a Host with a Chalice.

Till the story of grace shall have ceased

Mr. Gladstone declares that the bom
bardment of Alexandria was undertaken 
on “principle.” “Principle” with Mr. 
Gladstone is a flexible word which covers a 
multitude of sins. “Coercion” and “re
pression” in Ireland were likewise matters 

‘principle.” It is remarkable that Mr. 
Gladstone always appeals to “principle” 
when his other gods have deserted him. 
The Irish members have him by the throat 
and lie pushes the Arrears Bill. But 
nobody that has watched Mr. Gladstone 
imagines that “principle” without Mr. 
Parnell and his colleagues would have 
done much for Ireland. If the Suez Canal 
were not so tempting, “principle” would 
not force the British troops to Egypt. 
Mr. Gladstone’s cant is as sickening as 
Lord Bcaconsfield’s grand eloquence was; 
less respectable, because less hypocritical. 
There is very little “principle” in this 
Egyptian imbroglio. The only good thing 
that has come out of it is the resignation 
of M. de Freycinet, the French minister of 
foreign affairs. France’s next move may 
be to shake off an infidel Republic which 
is as pretentious as it is impotent for any 
act except blasphemy and offences against 
the living God.

vl.r

lfty years In the least’s orbit; 
Nearly two thousand of days;

Fifty years priest in the Priesthood;
Fifty years lit with its rays;

Lit with them but to reflect tl 
When the Adorers throngs pass 

Out of thy life and its glory. 
Shining each day from thy Mass.

of “

our accusers. Are 
they noble and upright men, strictly vir
tuous in all their dealings, as the tone of 
their invectives would lead one to infer ? 
Or are they a set of pharisaical hypocrites, 
seeking to cover a multitude of sins by 
loudmouthed professions and nasty den
unciations ?

1
occasions

Half of a century’s ser 
Wearing the Cassock 

O’er thy camps and 
umpbs,

Old Soldier 
To the day when thou 

In love with youth's 
the day whe

So true to the old altar still

of Black, 
thy battles and tri- Kof Jesus: look back

kissedst thy first 
fervor a thrill; 

n we meet and we greet Archbishop Gibbons suggests these 
points in reference to the temperance 
crusade : “First—It cannot be denied that 
revolting crimes are daily perpetrated in 
the United States. Second—That too 
many of those crimes are committed by 
nominal members of the Church. Third 
—That the greatest number of them 
be traced to intemperance in drink, which 
dethrones reason. While many persons 
(juestion the wisdom of trying to legislate 
intemperance out of the country, no one 
can doubt the efficiency of the 
which the Church and her ministers 
ploy in eradicating this sin.”

Fifty long years! what if trials 
Did oftentimes darken thy way;

They marked like the shadows on 
The soul's brightest 

The sun in the height 
By the mystical law of his light,

•O’er his glories flings vestments of shadows; 
And sinking, leaves stars to the night

dials 
hnulls every day; 

t of his splendoi,
can

Old Priest! with the heart of a pc et.
Thou hast written sweet stanzas for 

Your life many-versed is a poem, 
That puzzles the art of the pen:

The Crucifix wrote it and writes it,
A Scripture too deep for my ken;

A record of deeds more than sayings— 
Only God reads it rightly—and then

means
felU-

Cotivenl of the Congregation do ><drv 
Haute, Ottawa.

No news, perhaps, could sadden the 
hearts of the people of < Htawa more than 
the announcement that Mother St. 
Gabriel was about to be removed from 
their midst.

Fifteen years ago she was sent to Ottawa, 
to establish a branch of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame. The work was begun 
under difficulties, progressed steadily in 
spite of many crosses ; and resulted 
finally in the magnificent educational 
establishment which is to-day the honor 
and pride of Ottawa. For the last 35 
years the name of Mother St. Gabriel has 
not only been connected with the Con
gregation de Notre Dame, but is a house* 

,.n ,, lin , ,, , nold word in the best families, both Irish
cou. * “Eg— * “Curfew,” and every and French, of Lower Canada. Having
other species of British tyranny, have not occupied the position of Superioress of
been able to crush the proud spirit of the : Villa Maria for several years, and having
people of Limerick. That city and county . folmded the St. Denis Academy in Mon-
seem to be specially abnoxtous to the tr,.a1 shl, wa. selected establish and 
Lritisl, enemy; yet whilst the city of gova;n tlie new cullvcnt in thc c(l],itnl of

^ I'<"■»»!«■■• No one better adapted n glad welconie to Mtchael Dayttt, she ,could have been chosen. The many 
t that vieiotu friends of every rank, creed and nation- 

, ? x’r n niff Vt t T Tf' ' alit-v who> today, mourn her departure, 
vor i MaU , . yT ? t ' l,rovc 1'OW unlimited was her perianal in!
ini Vfe,,eV f 6 d thu -, ' fluence, and how much she was 1,cloved

pings of their favors would soil the honor ; by all. Mother St. ( labriel’s new sphere
nmn‘ of action will be the commencement of

, . the most important of the houses of the
I ... London Universe. Congregation de Notre Dame in tlie

E "ave been foremost and most United States—that of Waterburv, Conn
. . . , , . vehement among Catholic exponents of She goes there accompanied by the crate-

Vhat.is to become of future sen«. j the press to denounce the grotesque, fui and fervent t,ravers of all with
ations, if Catholic young men will not , profane and indecent burlesque of Divine whom she came in contact, and who will
practice their religion 1 oung ladies j worship indulged in by the members of not readily forget her always bright and
shun the company of those who are a the so-called Salvation A,my. We take happy smile, her kind word, Ld consoling 
disgrace to the faith of their fathers. I no credit for that. Their antics gave us sympathy. k

I
My stanzas are Just like the shadows 

That follow the sun and his sheen,
To tell to the eyes that will read them 

Where the purest of sunlight has been. 
Thy life moves in mystical (-clips 

All-hidden from men and thel:
We look, but ’

But God see

Buffalo Union.
Not in poor Ireland alone, but in com

paratively prosperous England and Scot
land, is the Land League preaching of 
rights for the people producing a rejoic
ing harvest. The peoples are everywhere 
awakening. The nightmare of oppression 
under which the toiling masses have 
groaned so long is being last flung aside, 
let us hope forever; an l the gospel of 
God-given rights preached by the Church 
in the first Christian centuries when she 
espoused the cause of the Roman slave 
against his merciless master, is firing anew 
with fresh hope and courage the hearts of 
those long crushed.

We are glad to see that British “coer-

I

r sight, 
we see but its surface.
;s the depth of Its light.

£S
LEAMINGTON.

Tweuty-fiye > ears;-highest honors 
Were thine—high-deserved in the 

Dawned a day with a grace in it flashing 
o'er thy heart, from a standard unfurled, 

Whose folds bore the mystical motto:
"To the greater glory of God;"

Anil somehow there opened before thee 
A way thou hnd’st never yet trod.

rid:
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Twenty-five years, still a pri 
In fifes where the humbles 

Stands higher in ra 
Of those who

ud last
than the highest 

passing or passed. 
Twenty-five years In the vanguard,

Whose name is the spell of tlieir strengtl 
The light of the folds of whose standard 

Lengthens along all the length

t a 
Lilt >

* v
even one I
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Ol the March of the Crucified Jesus;
Lcyola was wiser than most.

Jn claiming for him and his soldiers 
The name of the Chief of th 

His name and his motto and 
That shall never kn 

Whose banner, when o;hers are 
Sha.l never float over retreat.

e host; 
d colors,

folded,

by
3a doTl ’ ',
:

To-day when the wind wafts the wavelets 
To the gray altar steps of yon shore. 

Each weaving an Alb, foam-embroidered 
And kneeling like priests to adore 

The God of the land, I will mingle 
My prayers, Aged Priest, with the sea. 

While God, for tliy fifty years’ priesthood. 
Will hear thy prayers whispered for me. 

Sea-Rest, Biloxi, Miss., August, 1882.
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